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Initiatives for peace and security: Prime Minister reports on peace mission

On his return from a week-Iong European trip that included stops in Czechoslovakia,

the Democratic Republic of Germany and Romania, Prime Minister Trudeau addressed

the House of Commons February 9 giving the first full report on his peace initiative

which began October 26 and took him to 16 countries plus the United Nations. Stating

that he intended to continue his peace crusade though it will be "less intensive than in

recent months-, the Prime Minister announced that he planned ta contact Moscow and

Washington ta propose ten principles on which both sides could agree.

Following are extracts from Mr. Trudeau's speech:

When the f irst atomic bomb exploded
in a New Mexico desert in 1945, life itself
changed. Man gave himself the power of
his own destruction.

Neyer again would children be f re
f rom fear of the bomb. Neyer again
would vie parents be able to reaÉsure
them, nor to calm our own anxieties....

Nuclear weapons exist; they *probably
always will - and they work, with hor-
rible efficiency. They threaten the very
future of our species. We have no choîce
but to manage that risk. Neyer again cani
we put the task out of our minds....

...But Canadiens are concerned that
the superpowers may have become di-
verted from this elemental responsibility,

that they may be too caught Up in
ideological compétition, i n endless
measurements of parity, in trials of
strength and wil..

The experts would have us believe that
the issues of nuclear war have become too
complex for ail but themselves. We are
asked to entrust our fate to a handful of
high priests of nuclear strategy. And to
the scientists who have taken us from
atom bombs to thermonuclear warheads,
f rom weapons that deter to weapons that
threaten the existence of us ail....

But technological push too often f inds
a sympathetic political pull. It is leaders
who decided on defence budgets and
research budgets; it is leaders who must
direct; it is leaders who must assert their
will for peace, or science wilI devise ever
more lethal weapons systems....

Canada emerged from the Second
World War as one of the very few nations
with both technology and resources to
build nuclear weapons. But we had seen
the terrible nature of these weapons and
their work. Successive governments,
therefore, renounced this nuclear option,
and applied Canadian skills to the peace-
fui uses of nuclear energy. In place of a
national nuclear force, we joined with
others in systems of collective security -

in the United Nations, in the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
and in NORAD.

Canada is a steadfast member of each
of these three organizations.... Canadians,
therefore, have earned the right to
speak. They are telling us, the members
of this House, as people everywhere are



t-eliing t-heir own leaders, that the danger
is tao near....

'Il decidod Io ... try to inject high-leveI Po-

liticai enorgy into East-West relations-.'

Last fait 1 spake of an ominaus rhyt-hm of

crisis. I drew attention to the confluence

of t-hree pot-entially disastrous trends -

the resart t-o force to settle disputes, the

risk ai the proliferatian of nuclear

weapans, and the worsening state of East-

West relations.... I decided to use Can-

ada's influence t-o cail international atten-

tion ta the danger, ta t-ry ta inject high-

level palitical energy into East-West rela-

tions, ta t-urn the trendi-line of crisis, ta

work at the crossroads of common int-erest

bet-weOr t-ho t-wo sides....
Since Iast fait I have taken that mes-

sage ta Paris, The Hague, Brussels and

Rame; ta, the Vatican, ta Bonn, ta

London and ta Zurich. 1 presented it in

Tokyo, and Dhaka, and ta the Common-

wealth Heads of Government Meeting in

New Delhi; to Peking, ta Washingt-on,
and ta t-ho United Nations. 1 met with

leaders in Prague, East Berlin and

Bucharest, ta ensure that aur message was

heard in the highost cauncils af the

Warsaw Pact....
At each stop along t-ho way I urged

polîtical leaders ta commit themseIveý

personally; ta put peace at t-ho top ai

thoir agenda; ta exercise the politica

leadership the curront dangeraus situatiai

demande - ta rest-art the dialogue bE

tween East and West.

'l t-aId Presidont Reagan ... that a mossag

of peaco was not getting through.'

I t-aId President Reagan that the signais h

was sending ai American strength wer

being roceived in the East - but that

message ai peace was not getting throug

i t-aId leaders in Eastern Europe th

the harsh rhet-aric ai their declaratia
had guaranteed rejection of the WarsE

Pact's more positive proposais, ai

there were sonne.
Misperceptians and mistrust on bc

sidos run deep. But I believe we are beg

ning ta see signs ai progrees....
At aur insistence, NATO fore

ministers participatec early last moi

in the oponing af t-ho Stockholm C
ferenco, ta undorline t-ho importance t-i

att-achod t-o high-level political diaioc,
Tho Warsaw Pact foreign minis

respondod ta t-hie Western move and

wont t-o Stockholm. Of special sigi
cance was the presenco in St-ockholr
andi it would not have happenod ot

wise - of US Secretary of State
Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister

Gromyka, who met for over five hours.
Both also met with my colleague the

Deputy Prime Minister and Secretary
of State for Ext-ornaI Affairs Allan
MacEachen.

Broad political contact was thus re-

established between the couintries of

East and West for the iirst time since the
acrimonious conclusion of the Madrid
Conference last Septembor, in t-ho shadow
of the Korean airliner t-ragedy....

1I ret-urn wîth soveral conclusions f romi
my talks in Eastern Europe...'

I have just returned from consultations
with the leaders of Czechoslovakia,
the German Democratic Republic and
Romania.... I return with severai conclu-
sions from my talks in Eastern Europe:
- First, I was st-ruck by the contrast
between the cordial, reasonable, and-
non-ideological Private talks, and the
occasional blast of Warsaw Pact funda-
mentalism ta which we wore subjected
in public. 1 believe this disparity under-
linos the importance of personal contact
and private dialogue. Without that dia-
logue, bot-h sides risk remaining prisoiners
ofa their own polemic.

-Second, because we were able in our
private talks to strip away much of the

I invective surrounding key issu.es, i be-
i lieve we were able to begin a process of

exposing areas of common interest. That
prooess will take time, but I darle hope
that a new level of mat-urity in East-

e West relations is within our grasp.
- Third, if we are t-o reach that level

e af maturity, we shali have to grapple
-o wt ifci rolm fmsecp

a tion on both sides - bind spots and

h. distortions, subjective errors of analysis
at or of iudgment..,.

ns 'Let me sugost ton principles af a com-

id mon bond betwoon East and West...'

In rei lecting an theso conclusions, and or
t-h the substance of my t-alks in eastern an(
ini- western capitals alike, it is clear toi mi

that aroas of common interest are begini
ign ning ta emerge. Lot me suggest ten prir
~ith ciles of a comman bond between Ea,
on- and West:
iey (1) Both sides agree that a nuclear wi
lue. cannot be won.
tors (2) Both sides agree that a nuclear w,
aiso must nover be fought.
iifi- (3) Bot-h sies wish ta be free of tI
n - risk af accidentai war or of surpri
hier- at-tack.

necessarily less intensive thafi

cent months, will definitelY Cont

One wili understand that 16 C'r

plus the United Nations in three01

is a pace that 1 could flot keeP f

entire year.... Our initiative Wl'

be taken forward by MY Cabine'
leagues, by our ambassadorsa

and by ail Canadians who ar
purposes.

Canada will plaY its Part Ini the
cils af the West, in~ bilateral ta

multilateral meetings and confereni
contacts with the Soviet Uniofl
allies. ...If these talks bog doWtl,
will endoavour to ensure tchat P

leaders again take a personial 1

energizing them....
Following further consUitatîor

(con tintjedC

. .........

(4) Both sides recognize the daiger
inherent in destabilizing weapol5 ,

(5) Both sides understand the ne

for improved techniques of cri5ý
management. o h

(6) Both sides are consCious0ft
awesome consequerices of belingt

first to use force against the tl

(7) Both sides have an interest iii

creasing security while reducifl9t1
cost.

(8) Both sides have an interest in 00i

ing the spread of nuclear weaPOl
to other countries - SO-calî'
horizontal proliferatiori.

(9) Both sides have corne to a guard.
recognition of each other's legi
mate security interests.

(10) Both sides realize that their secUr

strategies cannot be based 011

assumed political or econorriic
lapse of the other side.... .b

i 'shail be writing to...leaders ifi

alliances, and to other statesmefi, to

pose that these are principles upOfIn

both sides can build.... There is a

around the impasse of recefit m(op

There are signs of promise and 1 e

that the trend-line of crisis has turried

In the months ahead Canada Will ý

on the progress so f ar achieved, t-o efl

that our ideas are further develoPed
implementedi. We have no mnonOPOl,

proposais, noir do we expect t-hem t

acceptance overnight. What counlts
some, though by no means ail, 01

key East-West indicators show that
downward course has been arrested-

'My own personai contribution- Wlî

nitoiy continue'
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Can~aaUK vidleo conference service

Teleglobe Canada has introduced an inter-
Continental video conference service Iink-
ing Canada and Britain that incorporates
r"Cent advances in digital technology

flCOstsavings to customers, reports the
Globe and Mail.

V/ideo conference allows participants
at different locations to see each other.
Teleglobe said its new service, Confratel,
Vvil allow Canadian businessmen to hold
meetings with their counterparts in

riamore economically than other ser-

Te Cnfratel is being offered jointly by
eleglobe and British Telecom Inter-

"Pti0naI. Both companies are members of
'esat - a 109-nation consortium that

Oro\/ides satellite services between coun-
tries, The new service uses the Intelsat

V satellite stationed over the Atlantic
Ocean.

Telegî0be said Confratel is a hybrid of
tw1o-way teleconference services,

as those available domestically from
telenhOn companies, which allow people
ýhold meetings by hooking up a number
sOUnd or video studios.
Cost savings f rom using a video confer-

ýrc link between Toronto and London
as much as 50 Per cent less than

~~e eedn on the number of parti-

T-eleglobe Canada's digital telecon ference service, Con fra tel, permnits people in differett

coun tries ta see and h ear each o ther as if a t a face- to-face meeting.

cipants. For as many people as can fit
around a table in the Toronto studio,
Confratel costs $2 450 an hour. This is
also about haîf the cost of normal tele-
vision transmission by satellite.

Because it uses digital technology, the
Teleglobe service can provide a full-
motion video signal using less satellite
capacity than other services, resulting in
savings for customers. As well, partici-
pants can simultaneously exchange data
or hard-copy documents via facsimîie

machines as well as transmit graphics.
Customers can use Teleglobe's studio

in Toronto or any teleconference studio
available in other centres.

"Video conferencing has great poten-
tial, but there is a lot of resistance to
adopt a new technology that must be
overcome before it really takes off," said
Jean-Claude Delorme, Teleglobe president.
"lt's like the telephone 100 years ago
when few people believed we'd be using it
ail the time to talk to each other.-

ai hosts acid ramn symposium

vironment ministers of nine Euro-
ýOuntries will meet in Ottawa,
20 and 21, to address the urgent
:reduce emissions causing acid
idEnvironment Minister Charles

recentîy.
ir Position is that Canada cannot
le acid ramn problem alone. For this

1 am appealing to my ministerial
Lies in Europe to join forces in acid
fltrol/' Mr. Caccia said.
the f irst session of the executive
tO the ECE Convention on Long
Transport of Air Pollutants held
Ileva last June, nine countries,

lng Canada, endorsed a decision
']ce sulphur dioxide emissions bY
r1 cent by 1993 based on 1980
ýr levsls. This group, comprising
ederal Republic of Germany, Nor-
4eden, Denmark, Finland, Switzer-
AýListria, France and Canada has
b'e0 concerned about the serious
~Of acid deposition on human and
Senv ironments.

Participants at the Ottawa meeting
will discuss the effects of acid ramn on
forests in Europe and Canada and review
indlividual national strategies to reduce
long-range, transboundary air pollution.

Sales to Mexico and Israel

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC) has signed three f inancing agree-
ments totalling $1.9 million (US) to sup-
port sales of Canadian goods and services
to Mexico and lsrael.

The agreements are:
- A $1.1-million (US> financing agree-
ment to support the sale of equipment by
Canadian General Electric Company Ltd.
of Montreal; Sybron Canada Ltd., Taylor
Instruments Division of Toronto and
Stephens-Adamson, Division of Allis-
Chalmers Canada lnc. of Belleville,
Ontario to, Minera del Norte, S.A.
(Minera). The equipment includes switch-
gear, and automatic tripper and electronic
equipment and instruments. The bor-
rower is Fundidora 'Monterrey, S.A.

(Fundidora), a majority state-owned inte-
grated steel company and the parent
of Minera.
- A $720 000 (US) boan to, support the
sale of eight graphic display boards by
Cusco Industries Inc. (CUSCO> of
Montreal to, the Comision Federal de

Electricidad (CFE) of Mexico, CUSCO is
a designer and manufacturer of specializ-
ed custom-built control systems, and
înterfacing logic, instrumentation and
multiplexing systems. CFE is the decen-
tral ized Mexîcan government agency
responsible for electrical power genera-
tion, transmission and distribution in
Mexico.
- A $128 656 (US> allocation under a
line of credit agreement with Bank Leumi
Le-lsrael B.M. of lsrael to support a sale
by Ceeco Machinery Manufacturing
Limited of Concord, Ontario of two
double twist twinning machines to Datic
Cable Works Ltd. of Haifa, lsrael. Ceeco
Machinery Manufacturing Limited wvas
established in 1967 to design and manu-
facturer equipment for the wire and
cable indiustry.
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Canadan "geen tum of help restore Chinese grassiands

Sales of prairie-growil wheat have made

Canada famous as a granary to the wonld.

Less weil-known, but equallY important

in wonld f ood secunity is another Cana-

dian agricultural export: farming ex-

perience accumi'lated in building one

of the worid's most successful agricul-

tural industries.
Typical of the way in which the Cana-

diari "green thumb" is being put to good

use far from home is the selection of

Agrodev Canada, an Ottawa-based f irm,

to deal wvith a complex agricultural

problem in three of the northeastern

regions of China - the provinces of H-ebei

and H4eilongjianlg and the autonOmous
region of Inner Mongolia.

The area, grazing country, has for

thousands of years supported large num-

bers of cattie, sheep and horses. In recent

years, China's population growth and the

introduction of the modernization pro-

gram in the region have boosted livestock

demand and packed more animais into

the same grazing areas. The resuit, in

somne areas, has been a thinning of grass

and other vegetation, iess fodder for

livestock, and the threat of reduced

earniflgs for the people who depend on

the animais.
ln 1981, worried about the future

ability of these ranges to support live-

stock, China and the International Fund

for Agricuitural Development initiated a

drive to rehabilitate the endangered

pastUres and sent out a world-wide cail

for consulting advice. The company

Map shows area in northeastern China
where Agrodev Canada is sharing its
agricultural expertise.

f inaily chosen for the three-year assign-
ment was Agrodev Canada Inc.

Current projects
The firm is one of the few consulting
companies that specialize in agnicultural
and aquacultural projects and in the ap-
plication of modern farming and fisheries
development techniques in developing
countries. lis current projects include
assignments in Bolivia, Oman, the Sudar
and the Bahamas.

ânrritou' Chi n nmrnut niin 19'

Over the past two yeairs, the Canadil

group has criss-crossed the three prOi0e

regions, working closeiy with Chinls

government officiais, locail communesan

individual househods. The terms0

reference included diagnosis of the 8l

ments afflicting the northern rafie5

prescription of remedies and traiingfOf

technicians for iong-termn rehnabilitatin
work.

In ail proîect areas the basic task is t

find the best possible balance betWNl

livestock numbers and graziflg acreg

However the management problemns 18rl

f rom region to region.

Laying groundwor<
The main mission is to la\' the grOUL0

work for long-termn management Of tl

ranges. Agrodev has been working \Nl

local commune representatives On i

selection of seed, fertilizer, machine

and other inputs. Its consultants a

advise on range management strategy.

for exampie on plans for redistribu'ti

livestock in patterns that will allowO'

grazed areas to recover.
The group is also helping to train 0

mune technîcians and îidividual farrr

for the long-term job of restoratiln

the 1982 and 1983 seasons, Cane<l

consultants conducted 70 lectures

seminars throughout the three regi

Next May, six more Agrodev specîo

will leave for China for the final Ye,
the company's involvement in the pro

d Recognition for Canadian f irni

DAF Indai Limited of MississaU9O,

arlo; has been granted US Navy valid

for its management system fora

million contract for Canadian des

and manufactured high technolOgy

capter guidance systms that was

ed to the company in September

bY the Canadian Commercial GO

tion. DAF indai Limited is the f irs*

pany outside the United States e

receive such recognition.
SThe Company has been con"'

0frits performance in the currer

*5 tract program, which has achieve

«6 savings for the US Navy of Ov"
millon, or more than 10 per cet'

Sthe 1983 figure, whîie meeting
Svery targets.

oL The contract, for 31 heliCOP
Ocovery, Assist, Secure and

S(RAST) SVstemns, is expected to

cen t further US Navy orders worth m'l
?. $400 million by 1990.
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National Research Council tackles northern Iights mystery

da was set up by the Canada will start a major study of the

nt eight years ago, in- northern lights this year to try to ex-

*eeted the new national plain sonne of ýthe bizarre atmospheric

h suspicion and scorn, events that scramble radio communica-

of the Globe and Mail. tions and overload power grids.

necessity has f orced The National Research Council <NRC>

tors to change their will spend up to $10 million on sophisti-

not be pleased with cated radars, sensors and cameras to

cal overlord, but they watch the Earth's upper atmosphere

look of its money. when the aurora is on display.
Combined with a $500-million study

ion proposed by the US National Aeronautics

ith Ottawa's financial and Space Administration (NASA), the

)ntinued to grow during research should go far "towardi helping

conomic recession and us understand what's going on over-

1 prîces and seems to head", says NRC spokesman Alister

room for expansion. Vallance Jones.

coming one of the big- The shimmering northern lights are

companies in Western caused by interactions between the

mready the major player Earth's atmosphere and tiny, charged

gions. particles and gases whizzing through
space f rom the sun. These particles and

cet growth gases - called plasmas -rush past Earth

1981 1982 1983 at speeds of up to 1 000 kilometres a

second, disturbing the magnetic field

around the planet. Scientists believe they

756-m $2 205-m - are responsible for the dazzling display
of lights visible in northern Canada.

But the plasmas in the atmosphere
can also wreak havoc on radio signais,

6.4 8.7 14.3 power grids, weather patterns and com-
munfications satellites.

-lt's like a giant jigsaw puzzle," says

1 350 1 379 2 900 Mr. Vallance Jones, principal investigator

2 2.5* 3.5* for CANOPUS, as the Canadian study

r cent of Port Moody, is called. 'There are some areas we

a refinery. know a lot about, but wie don't yet
understand how ail the activity out

marketing and refining there f its together."

aiso growing at a rapid A network of ground observation

the f irst ten months of stations across Canada should give

of the national gasoline physicists more data on the northern

14.3 per cent from 13.5 lights than they have ever had before. The

per cent if the BP Canada project should last five te ten years.

,ccluded> - a fact Petrocan Scientists are also interested in the

-.o as a clear indication that complicated atmospheric action because

ort their company. there is evidence that Mercury, Jupiter
and Saturn are surrounded by a magnetic
field similar to that of Earth.

represents an attractive "Understanding the Earth's upper

artner for many debt- atmosphere is invaluable in looking at

h-starved oil companies. other planets, even at other galaxies,"

~es with Petrocan, oul com- says Alister Vallance Jones.

ithe cost of their explora- Starting in 1989, NASA plans to

- and Petrocan has a big launch four special satellites to get a

te December, the federal space-eye view of the phenomenon.

pproved a 1984 capital Japan and the European Space Agency

>3 billion - most of which hope te collaborate.

on the search for new oul Sweden is getting ready to launch a

gas reserves. Viking satellite next year that will study

NRC study hopes te unveil somne of the
mysteri .es of the northern lights.

the aurora in Scandinavian countries,
while other European satellites are plan-
ned for 1984. Canada's ground network
of stations will serve ail these projects.

As the f irst part of the project, two

special radar systems will be installed at

Red Lake, Ontario and Nipawin, Saskat-
chewan in the faîl. They will be aimed at

an area of Manitoba where the northern

lights pulsate with particular brilliance.
A pulse will be sent out by the radar, and

from its reflection, researchers will mea-

sure the speed at which plasma in the

atmosphere drifts. Such information can

be used to help chart the electrical field

and make better guesses about what the
field is like further out in space.

At the same time, the NRC will

build cther observation bases with devices

that measure disturbances in the magnetic
field and shifts in the number of particles
infiltrating Earth's atmosphere. The in-

struments will automatically transmidt
data to a central comnputer at the National
Research Council in Ottawa.



British Columbia cache shows lite of Nazis

A crate that lay in the attic of a farm-'
house for almost 40 years contains
hundreds of photographs and records
that seemn to provide a remarkably pre-
served record of everyday iîfe at the
highest levels of Nazi Germany, reports
Canadian Press.

The documents, brought to light
January 26, were among the effects left

by a former Canadian army intelligence
operative who died last August at the
age of 80.

Fred Schiesser, described by his wif e,
Christian, as a semi-recluse, died without
explaining how ho accumulated the cache.

"He neyer talked much about it," said

Mr. Schiesser's daughter, Julia Cundliffe.
"Now we'll never know."

The trove includes three papers that
appear to bear the signature of Adoîf

Hitler. There are also hundreds of photo-
graphs, including about 300 showing
him with high-ranking officers and off i-
cials of the Third Reich.

The significance of the find is not yet

clear, and the family is seeking aclvice on

what to do with it, including possibly
contactiflg the London auction house,
Sotheby's.

Mr. Schiesser, who hid the papers
away in a sealed metre-long crate in the

attic of his farmhouse near the southern
British Columbia community of about
3 400, would not lot his family go througi-
the trove when he was al ive.

He neyer discussed his wartime work
Mrs. Schiesser said she knew he was il

intelligence, but littie else. 1i heard fron
him, but not too many letters.'"

After Mr. Schiesser died, the famil-
began sorting through the documents an'
pictures, although none read German we
enough to understar'd the contents.

They came up with 245 papers an
2 500 other artifacts, including photo
photo albums, calling cards and book
One document is apparently a calling cal
signed by Eva Braun, Adoîf HitIet
mistress.

The papers include tax documer
from the Nazi finance ministry, and
thank-VorJ letter f rom Martin Bormar
Adoîf Hitler's henchmnan who is believ
by some to be still alive in South Amerii
In the note, Mr. Bormann thanks anotü
Nazi officiai for a birthday greeting.

In another note, Martin Borman
wife, Gerda, is congratulated by Mai
Himmler, wife of the SS leader, on

birth of her daughter. The cardi is

stationery of the Grand Hotel in Rome
and is addressed to Adoîf Hitler's moun-
tain retreat at Berchtesgaden.

One document, translated by Herta
Holle-Scherer of the Germanic studies
section at the University of Regina in
Saskatchewan, is a letter by a senior
member of the Waffen SS, the military
arm of the Nazi Party elite, dated July 7,
1941. In it, the German off icer discusses
what is to be done with the military SS
after the war.

Another document, translated by the
same academnic, is an internai government
document, dated April 30, 1943, dis-
cussing the need to raise taxes in wartîme
Germany.

The collection also lincludles three
award certif icates apparently signed by
Adoîf Hitler.

Some of the photos, taken by a Berlin
photographer, include shots of Reich
Marshal Hermann Goering, head of the
German air force, meeting Marshal Pétain,
the leader of Vichy France, and Admirai
Darlan, later assassinated.

Another photo shows German foreîgn
minister Paul von Ribbentrop signing a
treaty with the Japanese ambassador to
Germany and the Italian foreign minister.

Ford Canada reports record sales

Ford Canada Ltd. racked up near-rec

prof its and record sales last year as
country's No. 2 carmaker joined irndUý

leader General Motors in the specta'
recovery of the North American
market.

Strong US demandi for its çanlac
built cars and trucks as well as
growth in overseas subsidiaries PL'
Ford Canada's 1983 profits tO

million on record sales of $8.6 bul
In 1982, the company lost $108 mi1
on sales of $7.4 billion.

Ford Canada's after-tax profit,
Oakville-based company's f irst since 1

was only $1 million below its prO
best year of 1974, when it earned
million.

Ford Canada's results helped lil
parent's worldwide profit to a r
$1.871billion, the biggest one-year esl
turnaround in US corporate histo
lost $658 million in 1982 and $2.5
in the two years before that.

Buoyed by renewed consumer

fidence in a rebounding econormy
host of new models, sales bY
American carmakers surged ahe

more than a third in 1983 and are
even better so far this year.

International speed-skating battie

Almost 500 men and women raced down
the Ottawa River recently as participants
in the International Race of il Cities.
The 200-kilometre speed-skating trial
along a 40-kilometre loop of ice pitted
350 Dutch and about 110 North Ame-
rican skaters in a battle that was as much
against the conditions as each other.

After nearly eight hours, crusted with
frozen sweat and ramn that soaked the
skaters after the first lap, 38-year-old
Wim Westerveld, a native of Eemnes, near
Amsterdam, sprinted across the finish
line. It was his first victory in nine tries
at the historic race.

Originally called the Il Cities Tour,
the race began in 1809 along canais
linking 1 1 Cities of the Netherlands.

Milcler Winters and warm water
dumped into the canais from factories
weakened the ice SQ much that 1963
was the last year the race could be helci
in the Netherlands. Since the eavent was
revived in 1973, it has been held in
Norway and Finiand. Last year, it strad-
diled the Quebec-Vermont border. Triumpohan t winner crosses the



:v>Uis of the arts
)graphs show Quebec remnains bastion of old Europe

s Château Frontenac. Photographic process produces effect similar to pain tings.

iibition entitled Quebec City:
of Old Europe, opened recently
ublic Archives of Canada.
25 photographs of old Quebec

aY Robert Taillefer and Gerard
in 1981 and 1982 clearly show

a bastion of old Europe in
a, Quebec City has succeeded in
ng its distinctive private and
'haracter.
lrocess; invented in 1855 called
'hromate was used to produce the
raphs on display. It enables the
hotographer to alter the tonality
Photograph by hand to produce
similar to paintings or drawings.
ga single printing using this pro-

rlds to leave a weak image, multiple

ver hosts top collection

ada Packers Collection, an exhibi-
*61 paintings spanning four

of Canadian art, from the 1910s
aarly 1950s, opened recently at
couver Art Gallery.
bers of the Group of Seven, their
ýoraries and many of the succeed-
eration of artists who came to
ýflCe in the 1930s and 1940s, are
Ited in the exhibition which is
ed by Canada Packers Inc. and
ad by the Art Gallery of Ontario.

0 f the Canada Packers Collection
ýsemrbIed by its founder, J.S.

~He began collecting in 1927,
after he established Canada

exposures increase the depth of the
shadows. "For thîs reason," says; Guy
Tessier, co-ordinator of the exhibition,
-it is impossible to predict how a mul-
tiple printing will turn out. Changes in
humidity or colour saturation can make
many of the most beautiful effects hap-
pen by chance."

Robert Taillefer and Gerard Poulin
became partners in 1980 and have re-

cently concluded a photographic essay
entitled Eugene Shoestring. They are
currently working on two publica-
tions, one on Quebec City, the other
on Upper Canada Village in Morrisburg,
Ontario.

The exhibition is open to the public
until June 3.

Packers lnc. and in the ensuing 25 Vears,
he accumulated 300 works. One hundred
and ninety-two of these were acquired
by Canada Packers for its corporate
collection.

Landscapes dominate the exhibition,
with ten painted by A.Y. Jackson, Mr.
McLean's friend and advisor. David Milne
is also strongly represented by 16 works,
including St. Michael's Cathedral which is
regarded by many as "the masterpiece of

ai colour drypoints"- Among the other
artists included are, Franklin Carmichael,
Emily Carr, A.J. Casson, Paraskeva Clark,
Stanley Cosgrove, Lawren Harris, J.E.H.
MacDonald, Goodridge Roberts, Tom
Thomson and F.H. Varley. The exhibi-
tion continues until March'18.
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Canadian authors star on f ilm

Four films, produced by the National
Film Board on leading Canadian authors,
were shown recently on TV Ontario. The
films were part of the serites Exploration
and the Arts.

ln Search of Farley Mowat looks at
the controversial and enigmatic man
who has sold more books than any
other Canadian writer. Through inter-
views with Newfoundland artist David
Blackwood, author Harold Horwood and
fellow writer Margaret Laurence, and a
meeting with the man himself, the film
unmasks the many, and conflicting, faces
of Farley Mowat.

Directed by Andy Thomson, the
film won the Chris Bronze Plaque at
the twenty-second Annual International
Film Festival in Columbus, Ohio.

W.O. Mitchell -

- Novelist in HidiIng
goes beyond the ec-

Scentric public per-
Ssona and shows the

man and his work.
Performer, teacher,
writer and family
man, W.O. Mitchell
achieved national
popularity for his

W 0 Mtchll long-running CBC
WO. Michell radio series Jake and

the Kid and through his frequent radio
and TV appearances. The film is directed
by Robert Ducan.

Earle Birney: Portrait of a Poet.
Master wordsmith and literary pioneer,
Earle Birney, at 78, is stili innovating.
In this film, directed by Donald Winkler,
he talks of bis life which has span-
ned many careers, and explains the
process of translating poetic inspiration
into a successful work of art.

The last of the
series, Margaret Lau-
rence: First Lady of
Manawaka, features
one of Canada's most
celebrated novelists,
whose books are
studied in every
major Canadian uni-
versi ty and have
been translated into
eight languages. Win-
ner of a Gold Plaque Margaret Laurence
at the Chicago Film Festival, the film was
written and directed by Robert Duncan.
Margaret Laurence's prose is, read by
Canadian actress Jayne Eastwood.
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Initiatives for peace and security:
(con tinued from P. 2)

our NATO allies, we shali in the course
the current session of the Geneva Ci
ference on Disarmament, circulate th
proposais te gear down the moment
of new technology. We will thus c

They have responsibilities as well as
vetoes.... The idea will take hold slowly,
te be sure, as new ideas do. But I believe
that it will take hold....

Throughout my own personal efforts
to subject the science of war te the art
of politics, I have been sustained by the
support cf many Canadians, and encou-
raged by their good wishes. I thank them
now ... and assure them, as welI as this
lieuse, that the work we have started wil
continue. The gevernment of Canada is
committed to these purposes and wiIl
carry them forward....

Let it lie said of the other natins th~a
y te wor<
lation, tc
serve thE

-iada, and o

that we weri
)en with ou
te our ideal~
t we could t

News briefs

Canadian General Electrîc Co. Ltd.
<CGE) of Toronto has won a $60-million
contract to supply the main propulsion
engines for six new Canadian armed
forces patrol frigates. CGE will supply
12 LM250 marine gas turbine engines,
including spare parts, tooling and train-
ing, to Saint John Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock Co. Ltd. of Saint John, the com-
pany building the frigates for the federal
governmerlt.

Air Canada says it intends to begin
f lying inte Singapore within 12 to 15
months, following an agreement between
Canada and Singapore on bitateral air
transport. Under the proposed agreement,
Air Canada says it will serve Singapore
from London via Bombay. The agreement
aise permits Air Canada to operate un-
restricted around-the-world cargo services

Svia Singapore.
3 Ontario grape growers broke at least

four records in 1983. They harvested a
record tonnage of vinifer and hybrid
grapes, they sold grape processors in the
largest volume ever, and they made the
mest money, $32.5 million in farm re-
ceipts. Furthermore, they produced the
largest crop yet of the wineries' favourite
varieties, including de Chaunac, Riesling,
Pinot Chardonnay and Seyval Blanc.

A Eurobond Issue of $150 million (
of il 1/8 per cent notes has been si0l
in London, England, it was announ
recently by the Export Devel01
Corporation. The notes, due Febtý,
15, 1989, are priced at 100 per cent.
underwriting group includes: Cr
Suisse First Boston Limited as.
manager, and Wood Gundy LiM.'
Banque Paribas, Citicorp Internat"
Bank Limited, Daiwa Europe Lin11
Deutsche Bank Aktiengeellscý
Salomon Brothers International,
Bank Corporation International and
deutsche Landesbank Gîrozentrale ai

managers.
A grant of $3 million made thr

the Canadian International DeveloP'
Agency to the United Nations High1

missioner for Refugees (UN HCR)
support the joint UNHCR-Worid
program to assist Afghan refuge
Pakist'an. The UNHCR is develOfi
pilot proîect to provide emploYmel
Afghan refugees in reforestation,
supply and road-building activities.

Ethinpian Airlines wili buy five

engine Otter airplanes f rom de Ha'

Aircraft of Canada Ltd. for $15 r«
it was announced recently. The ai
general manager, Mohamed Ahmet
the deal includes a $3-millîOnl
maintenance package and financin
the Canadian government for E
cent of the planes' cost at JO,:

cent interest.
The Expert Developmeflt COrP

has signed a $31 .5-million (US> fil
agreement to support a sale by di
land Aircraft of Canada Ltd. Of
view, Ontario to Egypt. The sale
the supply of five Dash 7 aircraf
parts and support services to Pe
Air Services of Cairo, Egypt and
ranteed by the National Bank Il
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